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Wll> WANTS '10 1B "PREE"?
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by James J. Martin

I am indict.i.ng a society which has no more c ncept of treedom
and respon:;ibility than it has of a ~elve-legged dog. Is it
1
free enterprise' which is to occupy the trial seat before
socialism and cOIIIIIUni.sm?
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Is there anyone engaged in making profits b;y the present
system woo is w1ll1.ng to face the consequences ot complete free
enterprise - the reeuction of all price through the DI)St rigorous
c petit.ion? hy no, he "'re4' wishes the t'ree-enterprise qstem
to operate in hie favour, and is as w1ll1.ng as the collectivist
to employ the fantast.ic superstructure of law and pollee in
prohi.bi ting any freedom of action which endangers his privileged
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position.

Who wants 1 free enterprise• in the steel and obr heavy
industries? Who wants 'free competition' with the producers of
the rest of the world? \'lhat ballker is w1ll1.ng to to~erate any
concept rut that of the 'national' system? ttould he willingly
face the coarpeti t.i.on of free banking?
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The free enterprise of which special interest groups bray
is that of the right to open a banana stand or s
shine parlour,
and function within the r gid rules of the atrophied system about
them. Witness e struggle of a Tucker in penetrating the
autombi.le manufactring priesthood. here can one tum to escape
the hurdles of merely obtaining credit in order to enter the
econOJI\Y on a level higher than thread-peddl.ing? Advocates of
tree 6nterprise are hypocrites until a breach is made in the
bo e mentioned closecl circles.
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The tarmer is always cited as an example of unregenerate
free enterprise, rut where is there any campaign against the state
crutch of subsidies, sooul.dering of the mortgage structure,
protection with law and police of land monopoly for the
perpetuation of tenantry, and other serious deviations from the
principle of treedoml
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The great majority of people accept the current game and its
rules without query, tb>ugh there is a strong case to soow tbe
legal origin of the inequity in the system. With most people the
complaint is the way the score is being compiled. This they want
their politicians to bring into balance, Tb.ls the politician has
rapidly been acquiring a non-propertied powel'-hold1ng stock in
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system' •

The great dodge· of our t.1me ie 'society', a sociological dreamconcept, in whose naawa we dump our responsibility as individuals.
'Society' , we say, is to blame for any evils whieh beset people,
yet an iaves
tion would reveal a number ot real humans w1 th
mch guilt attached. Our spirit-sickness also calla on the
government as
Hebrews called upon ;ehavah 1n the desert,
and denies the tact of individual life, liberty of action and its
consequence, responsibility.
Perhaps a few will embrace decentralism, rut the vast aaJ:>rity
will, when the time comes, quietly crawl under a warm blanket of
colleetivisn in their delusion that this is the wa.:y to s curity.
Yet r salvat:lon 1 is even an individual. m tter, and those to bom
om and reeponsibili ty still mean eometh:Lng can even now
eODStruct tor themselves a passably satisfying existence in this
1nd1ttorent enviroDmeDt. n

From "Tho Interpreter" 1948
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Victor Serge and Ego Anarchism.
Victo!" Serge (born Kibalchich) is one of 11\f favourite novelists. His ability
to depict persons and places in a few, vivid words was of the highest and only
the circumstances of his life as a political fugitivs prevented him from becoming
a major tni.ter. The best o! his fictional works is undoubtecD.y "The Long Dusk1'
published in 1946 by The Dial Press. This is the story of the fates of a group
ct political exiles at the time of the "fall' of France in 1'40. In his elegaic
evocation of aris ~st before the German aney moved in one can alJoost ~
the particular odours of that city.

In his youth Serge spent several years azoong the anarchist individualis ts of
Paris, during which ti.D- he became the de facto edi t.or of their weekl3 paper
"1' anarchie" and wrote under the pseudonym of "Le R tif" (The Stabbom One).
Condermed to five years imprisonment as a result of the f<>nnot Gang affair,
be went to Barcelona after his release. Here he abandoned individualism and
lbined the ~dicallsts of the C.N. T. Arter this he went to Russia, became a
Bolshevik, rebel.lod against talln, suffered imprisol"UD8llt, then exile, and died
exico in 1947.
&lt, excellent writer though he was, this 'evoluti on' tram individualist to
socialist made Serge curiously reticent about his ideas and activities during
his youth. This was particularly the case in his autobiography "Melooirs or a
Revolutionary", as I pointed out when
ewing it in "Anarcey'' sane seven years
ago.
Recentl.y Penguin Books issued his novel "The Birth of Our Force" which was
first published in 1931. This is a fictionalized account of Serge's experiences
in Sprln and France towards t.~ end of World War 1. It contains so
skilful
cameos of various individual.ists (or "ego anarchists" as he calls them here)
woo were s itting out the 'har in Barcelona. Serge, hoWever, ean!'lot refrain !'rom
attacking "ego
rchism" and its "poison", nor from repeating his usual
aecu tion that conscious egoism prompts its adherente to become pollee
informers.
&ow it is undoubtedly true that some individuals woo have called them.sel.ves
conscious egoists have sold out to the pollee, blt so have some who ea.lled
t'Jlemselves communists, social.ists, democrats, catholics, or what have you.
iherever there is illegal activity there w1.ll be s~one sooner or later who will
be tieq)ted to collaborate with the police and to betray their friends. This is
a fact of life and any Ulegalist has to accept it as one of
risks o the
game. Despite what Serge claims, however, there is no evidence t.ha t conscious
egoism loads to any more "muehardisme" than any other philosopey, nor does
Serge attempt to give any OOyond mere assertion.
1

One can only conclude that Serge s continual harping on this th
represents
an effort to purge himselt of his youth.t'ul affair with individual.ism and to
tortlf:y his conversion to that marxist col1ectivism thilt brought him so Dllch
misery and tonoent. What did he gain from exchanging the '!poison 11 of "ego
anarchism" tor the monstrous .roounttdn of e rpses and b.lllet-ridden dreams of
Bol.sbevi ? He gave up the fight for the indivi~ , proclaimed that "The
word 'I' is repellent to me as a vain affirmation or selt •••• I prfer to use the
word 'we'"• What profit did the •Is' of his "iron cohort'' of Old Bolsheviks
reap when they were crushed by the 1We 1 of the Soviet Ccill.ective?
'Cogita

ns'.

The Nocki Socie
sent
an interesting brochure of selections tram
tbe writings of Al.bert Jay Hock eall&d "Cogit:lti s". There is much 1n Nock that
is to IV taste, although I di~e s~ with his distinction between
"aovemment"(aocial power) and the State.
s distinction seriously naws his
1Ddividuall&llle It these two "~rs" are in eonnict,· as Nock el.aimed, there are
DCDetbaleM bo in1mical to tbe power of the individual. I al.8o think that
lock never~ treed himself from baing a Christian minister. He treats
CbrlatiAmiV tv too gent:J.¥ and his treatment of ~sws as an individualist
• .. eUl7 u otbezo attaapta to~ tbia mythical tigu.re into supp:>rt for

3
• pet theories.
In these "Cogitations there ie a deecript.ion of t4Bt Mock called the "Beallant"
ch au. up the "coodition" of i.Ddividualist.a ver, well. Tbey are "an order ot
penons - for order ie the proper word, rather than e. cl.aes or group, since the7
are to be fOWld quite unassociated ill 8f17 formal wa;r, living singl.y or nearly so,
.xi more or lese as aliens , in all classes of our societ.y ••• "
These are
rds to kwep in mind hen faced with the current obsession particularly in the U.S A. -with "socializing" !ndividuallsm.
One sign11'icant anission from ~se "Cogitations" is any excerpt giving Nock's
unorthodox views of marriage, love '\lld the fam.Uy. Is this because they might rUe
too many of the eonservativ 11 libertarians11 of the Christian persuasion?

Hippies versus

Outside~.

In the Movamber, 19?0, issue of 11 jnarchy" there is an incisiv& critique of the
current "hippie" counter-culture by George Woodcock. Amongst. other things m writes:

"Trough t.l:w extent of the youth r~belJion has in fact been exaggerated by
middle-class ournallsts wb> ju e by their own clasw and do not reali~e 1YJw lll8.ey
of the working elaso you
ar tryi ng to make it into square respectability, the
counter culture is strong enough to provide companionship and solidarity. Arising out
of essent.ial.ly Aloorican ~ di tions, J:liik:ing t.~ massed thousands of the rock
festival its public face, it s'b-esses the old pioneer virtue of 'togetherness' aa
vehemently as tho Daughters of the American Revolution 1 w}'lereas the older, Europeanborn counter culturo chose as its typi<".al fii\)re the 'outsi!:l~r' : the lonely rebel
who draws on his own resources of inner strength or is in~vi tably c1eated. (The
basic theme of Paul Herr's novel. "Journey Not To ~~~- S.E.P.) And, while no doubt it
is moro pleasant t..o forget about inner stJ'9Il.gth and ~nuggle together in
e fUggy,
freaky burrows of Hai.ght-Ashbury, or Fourth Avenue, Vancouver, or their European
equivalents, the penalty is the mentality of those who live in b.trrows."

The views e:x:pres:Jed by Woodco ~k in this particular article tremble on the edge
of in vidual.iSl!l despi t.e some vestigial. remains of his "anarcho -conmunist'' past
(He worries, f or instance, about the tone of the "undergrounqpress" alienating
"those masses of
underprivileg
who should be the natural. allies of a true
radicalism". The "shoul.d" is sign\ icant - and one wonders how these "masses" would
treat Woodcock' "lone rebel" if they could understand him?)
Woodcock argues that drug-taking and rebeJJ.ion
not necessarily identical..
On the contrary, he thinks t-'lat in the near future governments will come to
real.ise the value cf legalizing c rtain drugs as a means of maintaining pass vity
among their sue~cts. He believes the
dancy i more towards "Br~ve New \"lorld"
t.ll&, ~s "198411 •
Here is his trenchant concl.usior.:
n
I have met woo laboured
er the delusion that their minds have been
expanded b,y drugs and so have become chemical supermen, have in fact turned out
to be the dul.lest of Circean beasts 1 whipped by the goddess. That of course is tmir
right. Every man has e. right to be a slave. Every man has the right to grovel.
Every man has the right to balong to his coosen herd. But we do not take him
seriously when he boasts of liberation."

~ the

Exchanges.

l'hlch to be reccmnended is tho Los Angeles j?umal "Libertarian Connection".
It mintains a fairly high level of polemic and its contributors are predominantly,
blt no~uai.vely, of the "anarcho-capiyalist" orientation Several. Minus One
witere also contrit:llte). It appears every six weeks& Details from: Lisa DaWl,
P.O.Bax 90913, Worldway Postal Centre, Los Angeles, Cali!o 90CX)9, U.S.A ..
Another
toresti.ng publication is tho 11 Brc.s.t shelit" .• publJ.shed by t.he Syrlney
Libertarians. Recent issues {NNJ. if) and 61' have featured 'tt-10 very good articles on
•mepllsm" and "Morals- The Liber~ View" by K. Maddock and A • .J. Baker
respecti~ • Detalls h-oM:Broad.sheet Conmittee, Box 3o15 1 G.P .0 .. Sydney, N.s.w.
2001, Ap~. And from France the anarchist individualist review "IDO". Deta.Ua
~~ PS.erre Jounntin, ~- l CsJ.adon par Aumessas, France. (This is f\lll Address!)
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VALUE - THE 00tf3EQUENCIS OF ItS AOOLITIOtl.

by E. Armand

(translation by Francis Ellin&ham)
Intrinsi _ value and measurable value. To say hat those objects which
can be
de into property have, in themselves, an intrinsic value, is
to propound something obvious, a truism ·hich cannot be invalidated
or shattered
any heir-splitting, or any sophistry, It is possible to be sure it i ll always be possible, by a legQl device to enact that
tite utilities essential for human life do not possess inlhemaelves any
measurable value, that is to say any value which mQkes-tbem susceptible
of being ~changed by mutual agreement for other utilities of measurable
valu~; that \'Till not .Uter ~he fact that a piece of bread, a glass of
water, a rug , or a dictionary, will have, in all tir:1es and in all places,
an intrinsic value of great i mportence for every hum being who needs
to eat, to drink! to get warm, or to be informed about the correct
meaning of e. word. Things .vhich can be made into property, or, as the
Gconomists say, utilities, possess therefore a twofold value: an
absolute value, the value which they have in themselves, corresponding
to the humon nGed which they ere intended t o sati sfy, in other words,
on 1ntrinsic value; and a value which is relative or measurable by
another vnlue call~d exchange volue, thanks to which on<! utility an
be bartered for another utility, can be traded, can become an object
of bu-=>iness.
It is measurable value which we intend to consider here.
Measurabl

value and the individualis t poi~t of view. Given the
(anti-authorit rian or anarchist) idea of human activity
in its econond aspect, and the demands to which this g ves rise:
individual an~alienable O\v.ncrship by each man of his means of
production; tne rig t to disposs freely and wholly of the outcome of
strictly personal eff'ort, or the "product"; absGncc of interventionism
in all its forms; ebolitiot of the rule of man over man or the milieu,
or tho other way round, of the exploitntion of nzan by man or the
milieu and vi ce versa - ·i ven this brief account of the aspirations
of this individualism; is it useful or profitable for the individualist
- producer or consumer - that t hose objects \v.hich can be made into
property, or economic utilities should be endowe with meesurablc
value, should possess exchangG value?
individu~ ist

Current definition of me surablQ value. In the first pl~ce, before
nll discus~ion, it is necessary to define wh~t is to be understood by
"value" in present economic circumstances.
Valua is the ratio between two nGeds and two powers: o need to
e-xchange end a power to suppg on the part of the producer or owner
of the econo ·c utility- a need to take possession and a power to
purchase on th part of the consumer or middlei:l311.
Everything it is aesired to include in this ratio: cost priOQ~
debt redemption, accom· t of work done, equivalence in human services
and tuljti quant1., all t his is only supplementacy. Given the condi tiona
of human life as it is at pr sent, value is tho ratio between the
supply of, and the demand for, ever,y utility or object of consumption.
Two or three examples will "prove the point":
It is raining: a

m&m

needs an umbrella. He has enough in his

pockQt to bey one. He mak-es his vtay to an umbrella-dealer's shop. And

this is what happens: he needs to take pos . . ess1on of this util ity and,
hanks to the contents of his pur~e, he has the power to obtain it,
WhilQ th umbre-1 a-dealer feels at least lU1 equal need to acquire
thanks to the profit which the sales of his 'iar~s leaves him, utiii ties
relating to his upkeep: food, c1othing, lodging, etc. Two needs come
face to face, and there is a meeting of two powers : the power to
supply on hie side, the power to purchase on the customer's aid&. Tho
price of the Ul!lbrella can fluctuate: it can be on sale at 10 frencs,
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ot 20 fran s, at 100 francs, that is to say the valu cr.m differ in
proportion to the hQlldsomencss or durability of the materiel. used in its
manufacture; of the stick which can be in precious wood or have a handle
in solid s.lver. But these fluctuations are only accessories- if it
had not been rainings if this tuM had not forgotten his umbrella! or
again i f his pur e had only co1tatned 35 sous, one coul offer hLm for
2f • 50 Pn lbrellQ of' purg s:i lk with a stick in wood-of·-the-isles, and
it would be labour lost.

Where ta rc is n supply end no demane, where the e is e de tmc1 and no
supply, t.here is no plece .for neasur@. 1 v8lu~ ~
r\ st:cond ex
le : Moth . ,. oa~ is 011 t e point of se t ing o t ~ a
coromerci 1 tr~vtolle:
or olyn si P.ndJ i
do bette_ than his
competitors, h has r eckon o that ·t
advan· eots for
hi .. to mas .e
ha t1ore or less }1aori di ect whic i
ken in those
remote and h>p
islP. ds. ow, the e .re only to be
und, where he
liv&a, ~ :fe: primers r vocA
ar-ie.s in this (liaJ.eet,
these C~.t very
high prices: 2( .- t o G
fr~cs · c0p, , ;:U.tho
h :Jer · nf .rior, ~s regards
usE::fUJ.nes.s and qua.li t , to simil r wori.: for the study o"f omina.
1 · ::a;;_s, whic 1 ar. t o be found on sale .t very rnoderate prices. He is
'ffill 'H re o ~11 th s~ 'l t .ils, but h does n ot hesitate, even
,
to ~~c the necessary hole in his savings to obtein the voc bula?,y in
question.

Th
usu ness of the c en~ai1..: i s, in this cas
c:\n effect· ve dl3terminant of the v?J.ue ,-;f the util i ty , But ... up ose on c ule sell such R
qu2ntity of prirc _ ~ or voca ul.ari ~ in t 'i.s dlR act that the PUI lisher
could ~t t h e o s .
?.t 2 francs a CORY; i . he ~oeo not ne
itle· ,
the
or s ?.icl.
• •li 1. not buy any. Lik •1i
if, n eding therr: anc1 only
having l:fr. ?5 in his pocket, he cannot fincl a 11tans o'f btt=~.ini ng t 16
25 cent · e th?.t he lecl,.. •
Ev~n •:Jh n, t mpteu by th~i ; low pri ce > one buys utili ties !' r whi ch
one has n iJ eaiate ni:ed, one does i t be-cause one for eAs tne.t they
will be nf::eded le.ter 011.. If one did rot fores e this le.ter us e one
would l ee. ve -i:,h ~D 1li th their sell~. r~ me.ker or m·m r,.

This de.Lini tion of val ~ as a ratio bet ~een two needs and t ·1o powers
makes it pos ible to undeJ•st d , imr.~ea·· etely~ the macha ism of the rise
~~_fall of'
ice~,
ph~not1enon re atad to fl' ctuations in su}nly and

de.

d.

The core a utility is neeced, the:.· more its price rises , but also the
more its pro ucticn incr a~ s.
Incre?.se in demand gives rise to, calls forth, increase in supply.
The number of selle~llk~ers or own .rs of a given utility grows in
proportion '·o the incre~e in t e nur. er of ~u,yer s; the sellers enter
into competition and the r~sul t f competition is ~. f'e1ll in prices:-Thercforc cumpetition is the regulator, in present circumstances, of'
tho price of utilities or objects t at can be n~de i nto property.
Aboli'fion of measurable v?.lue. It is clear that the definitaon of
easurable valuel s we h ·:ve .i.ust mqde it, does not fail in itsopplicat on to g~ e 1~s to a ver,y large number of corrupt practices.
It is poss ible, i~deed, to be in ~gent need of an economic utility
and to :find oneslalf' un:able to get it ·• in ot.1er worda the
arc consumers unable to obtein, throug. lack of me~ns of exch~e, cesh or
goods allowing them to deal with the producer or o mer, t he objects of
consumption hich th~y want.
There are paupers, outcasts of fortune, wretched people o:f evecy kind,
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ho f d it totally impossible to get hold of essential utilities,
abs lutel.y necessary for their nourishllent, for their clothi ng, for
their lodeing, for their mental culture. And the oore hwr.an bei~s,
the ore various needs there ere.
Noble minds and distinguished theorists have agreed in declaring
or expounding t hat it v1as easy to put an end to this lamentable state
of affairs by abolishing - not i ntrinsic value, a ignor t people
suppose - but the measurable value of objects.
All t'1e systet~''.S p fo:rwa:....d amount, in the last analysis, to this:
the suppre ion of direct exch?.nge between individuals producing or
consuming, and t
replecenent of the individual "ddle
b the
administrative nrlddlernan - a middle~~! so pri
eged that \vithout his
participation no deal can tak place.
These syst~$ as s~e t et since each member of the society has a
right to steady work, he can be given the corresponding duty to
deposi t t he fruits of his work, of his productive effort, in a store
or warehouse, or some other establishment.
I

return for this a.....ct of putting bacl' or giving up, he has the
r to provide himself, i n this stor-e, \'Jarehouse, or v1hetever it riley
be, 'iii th everything he needs for his consumption.
po~

There exist several schools of thought, various projects and
different plans carr,ying them into effect but All of them - end they
include libertarian conm:unisn - ere intended to le ad to the same end:
the blotting out of poverty, not only by the suppression of the
ploitation of man by r~, but also by that of direct rel~tions between
the producer and the consumer.
The abolition of measurable v~~ue and its consequences - The
abolition of value does away with the indiviuU8l p~oducer, beginning
with the craftsman. Indeed, ·as soon as the cost of the product cannot
be suggested by the producer and questioned by the consumer, as soon
as t he product c~n be no longer tendered directly b the seller to the
man who wants it and es1'"ed f or by the c nstmer from the producer in short, from the time ~ hen all deals must ta,.ke place through· the
instrumentality of an i .n :personal and anonyfilouf3 edrninistration, tllel'e
is no longer 1 there can be no longer, anything but en autoMtic,
mechanical, 1mpersonel, collective type of production. The producer
does not know Vlho is to consume his product - he VlOr;.Is for the
distributing aruninistration. Personal production in one's ovm ho~e is
doomed to disap ear 1n a short while through fear of possible fraud.
How would the producer ovm a single tool for production, the least
scrap of raw !Jl2terial? HoVI would he \'l i thold a pa-rticle of his out!)ut?
Who would prevent hin, in that case, fro~ trading on the sly with 8
neighbouring consumer, or fro~ worY.ing secretly on the latter's account?
It ~ be doubted whether systems of that xind l ead to the disappearance of economic inequalities; it seen-.s, on the other he...-nd,
that they tend t wards a nerro t restriction of human autonmey, i:f it
is intended to put them into practice in a manner which would ~~ duce
th~ expected result.
Let us try vnthout prejudice to understand how far those restrict ions
can extend by asking ourselves - unrepentant lovers of h ~ dignity
as we al'e - whether the champions of these systen:s have fully
ought
out the logical consequences.
It stands to reason tha t the ba,n on esta...-blishing contact between
the one who produces and the one vho consunes levels requirements
and gives production a uniform character. Ignorance about the individuel
consumer leads to ignorance of the range of personal needs. Clothes
cut on the same pattem, pieces cf fUrniture without style, buildings
and homes that do not differ f
one another, all this is not new. The
method of production called "prefabrication", or the method of 1r.anu-
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~acture naxr.ed "nasa-production", has accustomed us to t .. abs nee of
i ty in the appearance of most of the things vti. th \1hich l'1Wl
2. origin>'.
surrounds himself. But the rule of regimes like those in ques ion
he e would oon wipe out ell that still remains to the producer in the
w~ of creative spirit, initietive and an inclinP.tion to perfect the
method of ~nufacture.
8,.Mds'

The ano~us producer h s nothing to gain by making Bn eff ort to ~-~·~'
Y produce an
icle WhlCh diffe rs from those which he has already
~~~.·
produced, to ~ter the least cog in the routine process of manufacture «y~
to •thich he is harnesse e-;lr.h day for
g re ter or lesser number of
~ ...-.
hours. Further.ocore: the colle~tivity, ~h e soci@l
0 regate, can decree
to the majority that such-·an -such reduction is us9less, arguing that
it is concerned \~th ar~icles o~ luxury or unecessar,y utilities for which
the~
is very little deocand, or a demand from such a small minority
that it is not · orth bothe.ing about. It cen reject or prohibit the
copying or distrib ting o~ a Given piece of vork because it is
inconsistent with the artistic or econoDic c iteri~ prevalent in t he
social envircnment. The administrat'on-?.rbiter, in so far as he is
the repres . ~ative or dele~ate of t he collectivity, can like ·ise deny
to
m.ano.al or intellectual producer, who wants to break &rtay froir.
the current dogma or doctrinP., the eans of voic·n his vie · s on
such-~~d-such ~method of manufacture, or such-an1-such
n educ2tional
p-rocedure. Beref t of the means of production, it i s impossible f or
him to resist, to re~ct, to assert hiNSelf.
?

Suppose a '~ wished to protiuce for his personal use scree ca1~ed
furni t.ure or other articles of original ·rork ~nship wl th the s ole
intention of adorning his housw ~ith ther.. Where i ~ he to f ind 1 how is
he to obtain t he tools or F~teri~~s necesser,y to ac complish th1s
desire,
if the rn2.jority of the gro~p to which he belongs does not sea ~
necessity to get in touch t-ith the countries where the precious woods
he needs grow, or to carry out the research necessRr,y to obtain the
tools required for his work? And if 2nother o.nl' less ambitious,
expresses quite simply the desire to censure the executive syste , the
w~ the a~~istrators are elected, the w~ m2jority decisions are
imple~nted, etc. - where \rill he find a printing press, p per, e.
publish r, if the v?.st m~jority of the ttilieu from which he sprines
decline to g ant him ccess to the type, the machines or the presses
which are- et its disposal? Take an artist: he is in dangc of not
:finding a single roon to exhibit his scultptures or pictures, or to
givG himoelf
hearing if he is a musician or ~n ctor, the mo vnt his
style of painting, his manner of sculpting or his performance ruffles
the prejudices or ~oes ~ainst the conv~nticns of the collectivity on
which he depends. As for P.n inv ntor, where can he still cherish t e
hope of finding amid the competition an opening for his invention?
In the systeas which propose the abolition of value there is
clearly nothing to ouarante~ the possibility of producing any article
whatsoever if it is outside the category of utilities in general use.

o it is easy to understand Prouclhon•s dictum that value is the
corner-stone of the economic structure.
Consw er bonds - It is possible to mitigate some of the disadvantages
set out above by the- usa of "consumer bonds" issued to each producer
in proportion to is contribution to, or deposit in, the common store.
Th s systetr. allows, up to a point> the possession of tools, or devices
fox· production, in the reducer's own home. Moreover, the consumer
bondl. which em be a "bearer bond", or, just as well, a "registered
bond •, enables the man who p!'esents it at the pey- desk of the
edmdnistrator-distributor, to get hin~elf issued with the utilities
he needs and this in any establi3hlnent whetsoe'J'er.
This methodt which can be i.megined in practice without difficulty,
the ittea o:f the abolition of measarable velue~ It i s impossible to picture the issuing of such bonds without a means of checl::ing
th~ OnG can conceive that in ~xchansc for the whole of his production,
o JbQll of a human being's consumption mdght be guaranteed. It is
s~ters
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ineonceiva.bl.e that
consumer bond, d.th the same appropri~ting-power - I near}7
said purchasing-power - should be issued to boro producers whose contribution is
calculated, in o e case, by two pairs of clogs , and; in the other case, by a
t1 hundred
tch-springs. There must he
stande.rd of some kind or other. This wiJ.l
. oe the work-t.ime , the
ig'1t, the bllk of the artiele, the q lity of th'3 material
which has gone jnto its manufacture - rut there must be a meaSt~e. And th.ts maasure
will be used to determine t..~e quantity an the kind of con
er utility t.o which the
bond issued to ' procucer ent itJ.. s hie. This consu::1er bond wil1 therefore act as
a \II -'e. Like a.lJ. \ag~s, it .,l be
tte.r f or
T ain.ulg, unless it is impose<! b.r
force Furt ern:.ore , if it i s a "registered bond", it could be the obj!!ct of' • rding
and if it i:l a " bearel~-bonti", of 11
cuJ.ation" I say t..'li.s only because I r·em~w.er
whe.~ fraudule."lt consumer bonds were wt irrto circul..a t ion. The use of consumer bonds
!'3
he.l!br ., s::r.s t.em~ It bans ~t re ticns be'b~en t he prOO.ueer and the
con
er, but it opens ·the oor to all the decept.ions •Jhi.ch it was intended to
eradicate h'J this ba....'"l 1 and it do~s not J~o.l.d out "1Y of the "ld'\~tages offered
by th- method of deallr a by
tua1. agrecmen t.(>
lD.f:l.ll~a..Qt _tnQ_oQJ:Ql..y
o ·~oJ~o-q ~~~~'.l:Ctl! t~~; :~£~~It stands to reaso~lat in the ec":!no c conaitrons tO which the- present societ.i.es
are tied, t .. ere a...-e onl.:Y a f w o portuniti .s , cr ncne ~tall, for Ci.rect rel tions
<J,bebo1een the a ctual produ~ er and the true ccnsuo r.. The f~~ of exp.l oi tation, the
·existence of pr ivileged people , of !r.Onopclists, of middl.e ~ of aD~ kinds, gives
the product a value which is often. arbitral'y and sometimeo i.maginar,y, and increases
its price by :lll. sorts of expenses ., The actu l producer is frequently a wage-earner
~woo hires out his labour to a hoarcie~ of cash and of means of production. He never,
in many cases, deals with the actual consumer.

Even when he CMns the prodl ctive equi ent, it is roore ft-P..n tl'¥ not with a
· . ;:,
middleman, o. retailer, that he does business, a."ld it happens that befo
obtained by the true consumer , a product has passed li:'<>ugh numerous intennediate
'?-hands. From the P- iygeged proprieto: of t..lte factory, the O'tlller of gil._,crantic
nechlnes and tho hirer-out of the labo 1r of thcusands of work s, to the l.ast mlddl.emn, a petty retailer in a street stall., each one cuts off a rate of interest, a
premium 1 a p~it of scne sort.
I will only mention briefiy the very important effect of the Trusts. of the
\Cartels or Corporations - vast associations of privileged people endowed with an
'inmense pw."'Chasi.."'lg-power, in
sscssion of enormous means of production, organized
f or the purpose of "controlling" the production of an article or of a range of
articles for COllSULlption in a given terri tory or even abroad - thus succ eding 1n
fixing the quantity to be produced and tha sale price - or, again, achieving a
'2world-wi.de nxmopoly of the raw materia.ls, t.~e manufacture, and the mnrketing of
·product.

1

It can therefore be ~:aid th:lt the free play o s-.1ppl.y o.nd d~c is i.mpaired by
· the condition'S in wh:f.ch production and consumption take place at the present time,
or rather by t
conditions to which the actual producer and consumer are tied when
it come'3 to ostabJ.ishing relations ldth each other. The current assessme.11t of val.ue
~has no!JY.ng individu.Uist about ito It de , :; neither on those who prodl.!ce nor on
thoso who consume - it deoonds on those 'Who exploit other's wo!:Ji.
To be continued.

lam a rock,

The sun

not a big roek
like Gibral.tar, Alcatraz,

shines as well. on me
as on the largest empire
of servant dogs and orient.-ants.

'b.lt

a rook,

a lone stone
sticking its head up out of the sea.

{Spring, 1957)

Iamrey-! 1

and when I sink 1
and ""he sea sha:ll dra\'l me in,
I shall have been ••• I shall have been.
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Men Against The Sta • : The
osi tors Of Individualist An
hi
in Azmrica 18271908. By James J.
rtin. Ralph Hyles Publisher Inc. f'.O.Box 1533, Colorado Spri.ngs,
C:U.~rado 80901, U.S.A. 12.50. Ava.Ua e in Britain from Freedom Press at 21/-.
Revi

d by S.E.Parker.

This second edition "' I< n Again3t Tl'wt Stat.e is mst welcome. It comes at a time
a diotinct revlval of i_pterest :n the arren- Tucker school of
chism. In model of historical scholarship, Dr. !artin details the growth and
decline of th talented group of libertarian writers and publicists whose ideas
found their ult:i.ma
synthesis ln t.he work of Benjamin Tucker. He describes in depth
the activit·es of Josiah Warren, Stephe.."l Pe rl Andrews, Lysander Spooner, J.K.
!ngall.s, tJ ••Greene, Ezr Heywood and the Tucker associates. His story is a
fascinating one, but it y \'~ell prove depressirlg or thoae whose perspectives are
shaped by the belief that anarcl · sm can be universa..Uz,
when there is

Consider: here
s a movement l;x>rn at a time of social ferment and optimism in
a coubtry where the go~ernment Wii.R comparatively weak. It h5.d capable theoreticians,
practical. exponen1Bof "comnunity living" and its supporters -were virtually all
"natives' Yet after eighty yea~s of activicy it petered out, despite the efforts
of a few survivors .

Some reasons: Because of their desire t-o establish a future society on the basis
of their ideas t
Warreni tes and Tuckerites t ied to fit thelr anarchism into a
societal. context. They had to tailor their individual .ism in order to make it
compatible with s ial engineering. As e. result., their chmpi.onehi.p of the
individual. was deformed by the irons of utopia. wuren's experiments showed that
anarchism could become at least a partial reall ty for a small minority of individuals.
But that was all he accomplished in a positive sense. His belief t.hat the examples
of his "equity villages" would convince the cass proved delusory. The m:1ss
re.-.mo.ined a mr.lss aru the individualists remained ''outsiders". Nor does the gulf
beb-Jeen them today appoar any more bridgeable.
Neithor Warren nor Tucker seem to have real.ly come to grips with the L'ltractable
problem of social o anizatior•• Robert 11icel.s has outlined wj.th sombre effectiveness
what he called the "iron law of oligarchy'' - the invariable tendency of all
organi ed efforts to give birth to an oli rcey. This ttearu3 that any §.2~
C) application of anarchism -were it possible - would fall into the twlds of new
L oligarchs who would become - defacto if not de J\1re. - ruJ ' over the individual..
·a At roosb is would result in what Estey cal.led the "anarchi.t J of groups", but not
~the "anarchism of individual.s".
·
Later anarchist individualists have developed a more realistic perspective: the
continual conflict of the individual with t.he social - the unique against the
Collective.
HO\'JeVer, Josiah Warren's concEspt of the individua.lization of interests as
o posed to their kSWbination, was one of the most fruitful contrirutione ever made to
anarchism. Its eclipse by attempts to link an~hi.sm with collectivism proved
tisastrous, and led to the idiotic identification. of anarchism with "leftism"
- even with such totali tario.n monst.rosi ties as l·1aoism.
The value of Warren' s concept remains, lx>wcver. Properly used it is an effective

weapon in the unending struggle fot' the individual. The ' sovereignty of the
individual" may never replace the sovet'eignty of govemments, but it can always
be opposed to them.
Buy - read - ren.ect!

z Mlrtucci. Editrice Humanitas. Via Vittoria Colonna 49,
Pescara, I~. Pp. 141. L 2ooo.

La s•tta Rossa. By

Reviewed by Stephen Marlette.
First pu.blisbed in 1953 with tbe t:i.noocial help of a generous sympathiser, the
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second · dition of' "La Sotta Rossa." (The Red Sect) appears in response to many
roqu

sts~

Its raw materials arc: a cont 10us propaganda of individualist anarchism since
the age of 16; first hand accounts and close studies of comnunist and anarchiat
le&ders; imprisOI'lJOOnt; hypocrisy;
traya.l; pov ty.
It~ keystone is:
rtucci' s repudiation of coa:munism and auttx>ri ty. Reading this
one soon becomes aware of a figbt.er of long standing, not only against bourgeois
society, tut also against Canmmism. Martucci expJ..a.ins that there a .. pca two t
s of
anti-coammism - the bourgeois and the anarchist. Tt-.e first is "narrow-minded,
niggardly, stupid and reactionary''. The second 1 ''diverse -expressing a strongly
individualist sentiment, which rebe:ls againot the chains and 1$pocrisies of the
prEJsent world; rut at the same time opposes the advent of a future even worse in
its rigid fitting of men into barracks and b.lreaucratic-industrial.-Sta.linist
society."(Fage 7)

In the chapter call.ed "What is I>lar.xism?", Martucci deals w1 th historical.
materialism. He deroonstrates that egoism .i s the JOOtive force in men and that it
does not depend on the satisf ction of econ;;;,mic needs alone. There is also the
spiritual. which is often independent of the stomach.
"Reality is the reverse of what Marx wrote. Man certainly has economic needs,
but he also h9.s sentimental, idealistic and passionate needs, and j).lst as the first
acts on the second, so t.'rls in turn acts on tho first."

To Martucci the Communist represents a danger to the future of

nity:

"Bet\-. nus there exists a . reciprocal and violent antipatl\v. The is e is not
only determined by a diversity of iieas, but aJ.so by the irreducible opposition
of temperemcnts. I have a tonnent..-ed and restJ.ess soul - rom'llltic and dionysiac
in temperament, refractory to br-idling and athirst for t.~e distant. J.\y excessive
sensibilities, li\Y ardent pa sions, my br t.h for a new life of boundless freedom,
make me a brother of those p0ets and vagabonds of the nineteenth century who sought
beyond the stable order of things for the most mad intoxications. With Nietzsche
I could set sail dreaming of a hot, tropical south, or a Greece arrayed in
incorruptible indigo; with Stimer I could ~ct mysel.f towards a c :aotic future
involving a free-and-easy anarchy, licentious as a Baccl'nnte; bare-chested and erect
with bair blcwi.ng in the wind; with Baudelaire I could inhale the poisonous
flC'agrance of the nowers of ev11, or mdden with desire for a beauty tha. descends
from heaven to hell, maJd.ng the universe less foul and time less weary,. But with
Gramsci or Togliatti ••••• I would have to take the People's train to Moscow• Nol
IV nature rebels ••••• "
Again, he wri tea:

"lbm a

disciple of ietzsche and Stirner, a convinced BJ!X)r

st and a believer

'l with La Rochc "()Ucauld that Evil as well as Good has 1
heroes. I can under tand
· Alexander the Great who conquers the Orient and dies of debauc
i.JlBabylon;
Nero who, to satisf) an
tistic fantasy,set fire to Rome ; Napol
who s ined
Ehrope with blood while dreaming of world domination; Bonnot,
e bank robber,
wlx>, alone ag,a inst 500 .police, fell h :roically at Choisy le
••

"I understand the tyrant as we1J. ae
e rebel: the go
t a r
1 s elf in
freedom. &t I despise the slaVQ and the spy: t
ego ttr;t humUi.ates itsel.f' and
crawls. I adlni»-4Jie evil that W:ikes the great - even when Wlfortu.'late - the evU
that produces the ~omethean attempt, ths strenuous struggle against the world.
But Idlttest · e object who reduces men to vermin and unez1sUy explains a y
his acceptance of an existence
· ch he is exploited on all. sides in
er
survive. Barabbe.s does not naus te me, rut Judas does. And f
ure t his is a
question of sentiment, not of morality. 11
For Martucci man is not of one piece 1 logical
ut.Ui tarian, but a
problematic and JJ\YStfirious being who continuall.y re ls h.i.L. ...ell' in new ways,
abandoning himself" to divene and opposing ~ssions that
t forth from an
obscure depth. Reason wi.,~ never succeed in disciplining the passions. Just as i
will never succeed 1n subduing lifo to its orders.
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AUTHORITY

by Enzo Martucci

translated by.
1

s .M.

The treedom of the individual ends w· ere his po

r ends.

If I -want, and my power permits, I can coamand others. But in this case the
power exercised over them is not authority,: because they are not bound to recognise
and respect it. In fact, if they would rebel and use their power to
de .Jill_
! attempt at dgminatJJw then all w::>uld rema...i.n free without anyon threatening to
lord it over them. (Anarchy).
If, on t
contrary, from docility or cowardice, they did not rebel and allowed
?themselves to - dominated, then wa would have thg triumph o the best in the
~ological sense of the wor<i (Natural aristocracy).
.
Authority is a powm: that o presses in the name of the SacrP.cL (God, Morality,
Society, etc.) which it pretends to represent. It is a power which all. must
adore and serve even if U.ey possess the energy and capacity to overthrow it.
To destroy authority one must overthrow the Sa~red - coami t the cr:L.-i:le that
Stimer describes. Only ln this lay can we be anarchists.

LETTERS
Mike Muir puts up a poor criticism of rrry article when he says he does "not like
definit.i.ons". Tastes so devoid of reasons have little appeal to my int.ollect,
especially when they are~ tastes and not~. But to simply dislike
definitions is absurd.l.y infantile, indicatir'.g inexperience (or iltmaturity) in
dialogue and thought. A,Precise defW tion so often clears the confusion in
discussion that I wonder if Mr. fuir has evef engaged in any (as opposed to
"arguments") It .equa.ll,y facilitates the precision of one' s <1ftn t ·
(bringing
one closer to the "true essence" of the thing being defined) •
If Stirner says the ideas of one ego cannot become the ideas of another eg
througn the seekings of the lattE: after th former (e.g. reading "The Ego And is
Own"), ! think he is wrong - yet I might still. call ~cySelf a "Stirneri te" (or,
less pree~,an "egoi:st"), not because my ego is so puny that it has no oth r
individuality, but because such an appellation facilitates nw conmmications. If
and
J.! calling JeySel.f a "Stirneri te" interferes with my coJIIDWlica tions will I
not d so .. ~ is~ (If 11r. l·1uir's "I" will be "dented" or lost in some giant
vortex by describing himself in sane manner, in s
context, he b!s 1!\V s
thies).
BenjJlmin Best.

S.E.Parkor, it appears, swallows every anti-Coamunist lie which is propagated
11 ter J7f lackeys of the Wea
ruling class. This is surprising because
Parker call. himself .m anarchist and tl'nls shoul>d know what the State's keot
intellectual class is up to. His pol-emic against me in MINUS NE n. 26 indicates
that he shires the same assumptions about "the Co:zmmist.c;" that the John Birch
Society espouses.

b.Y the

Most obvious in this regard was his denial tl.at tt..e Westem imperialists had no
effect on the rise of Soviet totalitarianism - as if "the devil." Lenin "created"
al.JII)st alone the new blreaucntic cl.asa. The Bolsheviks were intent on destroying
?-- Statism," blt were for~ed to ally with the ol.d tsarist blreaucratic cl ss in order
to defeat the Whites and their i.mperielist backers. It is easy to see wtv
Stalinism mat be blamed on Wi.1son, CblrchUl, and their bloodthirsty cohorts.
fought blreaucracy till he died,and wss a great libertarian, as for the
suppression of the anarchists, not ev'ID Volino ~auld prove that Lenin h!ld a hand in iii.

?Leoin
~

Leninism is Bakuni.nism, and Parker takes Bakunin to task. Once mo

we hear the

resuJ,ar moralistic garbage about how aomeone may ge-t hurt i l there is a revolution.
Parker faila to mention that that "someon is the rul1.ng class; in an
t.iDaurrection, the oppressed bi.ve a grand f-..t. But Parker is a true believer in
~I Aa~,
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"individuaL
tion"; i f
was serious thi;' t would be suicide. Stimer
adrlsed the propertyl sa masses to unite and rise together so as to be sure o
victor.Y. In the final analysis, Parker is advocating pr cisely the same line as
the State
ocate • do not rebel against the govennent. Ee good, do What you are
told, obey orders. If this is "E'goism", then t he mat rabid applause for egoism
ccues fran the S te• he Sta~ h9.. nothing against the Anarcho-5tatists
(anarchists in words, statists in deeds); rather, it sees them as caurades.

Steve Halbrook
(I have printed the above for tv«> min r easons : One, because it is one of the
best examp.les of the ~ of politi
imrect.i.ve made popu.l.ar ~ the Stalinl.ats
- "li tera.ry 1 ckeys", "bloody cohorts'', but, unfortunatel.y, no 11 rl{cist beast" - I
have Nad or some time. Two, becau~ it wil..l show to those readers who are
unfamiliar with Halbrook' :1 "crl. tiq';le~" that .D:tY c.ri tic ism of him in the last issue
was not directed at a straw n:an set up for the p1rposes of an exercise in pol.em:l.c.

As for Lenin, I c\oubt very much if any other reader o! Z.linus One believes he
s a "libertarian".

As fo Bakunin as an "anarchi at" with w
individualists can sympathise, I
w1ll coarnend the following lette!- \".Titten at the height of his ''anarc-hist" .
activity:
11
Did. you ever poad~r over t.{)e principPJ. reason for the power and rl tali ty
of the J esu:i.t Order1 Shall I tell you the res-son? Well it consists in the
a~ute erli..')ction of the iJ'ldiVidua.1 in ·the ~, the organi:.ation and the
action of the conmuni \y. And I am asking you: is this so great a sacrifice
for a really stl~ng, passionate and earnest nan? •••• '!'his is the sacrifice .... .
which I demand from ~ our f'riends •••• I do not want to be !, I want to be ~. n
(M. Bakunin: Gesaamelte Werk1 Berlin 1924.
QUoted by lhx Nomad: Apostles of Revolution 1961 ,
P~ge 184. Collier &>oks edition)

As tor the rest, please read ~t I said in the lAst issue and canpare. - S.E.P.)

Aiew copies of "The Fal::Je Principle~ Of Our Education" by Max Stirner
( "E~sent.ial. Prelude tn tho Grand Fugue" - Wm. Flygare) are available price
:!5p (5/-) post:lg incl.uded.
In a society like ours, bitterly resentful of privacy, the integrity ot one's
persOMllty is· constant.4r Wlder attack from all sides; not only under direct
frontal. at ck, but which is w:>rse, it is all-ays eXposed to insidi us ifiuencee
which will infect it and rot it down. To the individualist, the integri\Y
tbls D'lalaC is the most precious thing on eart.'l; a.Yld tJ18 dangc s to it being
lftlt they are, t.hey beget a correaponding e:xt-reme
·. sensitiveness and
caution which in time bee
s a
:t of seem
instinct.
t:-om an unpublished sketch by Albert Jay Hock
ted by Robt M. runden in "The J.lind an Art of
Al

t Jay Nock.

MINUS 3m is eaitcd and p1bllshed by S.E.Parker 2 Orsett Terra .e, London
W.2. 6AH, England. Subscription for six j.ssues (p,.,,t annual) is now ( tha.nlas
to the G.f .o. and the Metric SystanH 4!'~. For the USA it is stUl 1 .25 c:lol.lara.
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